Migratory animals are capable of sensing variations in geomagnetic fields as a source of guidance information during long-distance migration.
1,2 It is well known that geomagnetic fields are on the order of 0.4-0.6 Oe and have different inclinations at different locations. The Earth's mean field and its inclinations at many points over much of the Earth's surface, including spatial variations and temporal evolutions, have been tabulated by the United States Geological Survey. 3 Accordingly, geomagnetic field sensors could be used in guidance and positional location.
There are many types of magnetic sensors: for example, superconducting quantum interference devices 4 or giant magnetoresistance spin valves. 5 However, these sensors require very low operational temperatures ͑liquid nitrogen͒ in order to achieve high sensitivity. Fluxgate sensors 6-8 based on exciting coil/high permeability core/pick-up coils have been investigated for many years to detect dc magnetic and geomagnetic fields. This widely used sensor is relatively cheap and temperature independent; however, its magnetic hysteresis, offset value under zero magnetic field, and large demagnetization factor restrict design considerations.
Recently, new types of passive ac ͑Ref. 9͒ and active dc ͑Ref. 10͒ magnetic field sensors have been developed based on a giant magnetoelectric ͑ME͒ effect-which are simple devices that work at room temperature. The ME property tensor changes a magnetic induction into an induced polarization. Although the ME effect was first reported in Cr 2 O 3 crystals in the 1950s, 11 the values of the ME property coefficient have always been found to be extremely small for single phase materials ͑i.e., ഛmV/ cm Oe͒. However, since 2001, laminated composites, such as magnetostrictive Terfenol-D or ferrite layers epoxied together with Pb͑Zr 1−x ,Ti x ͒O 3 ͑PZT͒ ones, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] have been found to possess giant ME effects of between 0.1 and 2 V / cm Oe under dc magnetic bias of H dc Ͻ 500 Oe. Furthermore, "even larger giant" ME coefficients of up to 22 V / cm Oe under H dc Ͻ 5 Oe have recently been reported for Metglas/PZT-fiber laminates at quasistatic frequency, 18 which is Ͼ10 times larger than prior reports for laminates [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] and Ͼ10 4 times larger than that of single phases. 11 In this letter, we will show by using a Metglass/PZT-fiber ME sensor that we can precisely detect both geomagnetic fields and their inclinations along various axes of a globe.
Our ME sensor is a Metglas/PZT-fiber laminate with a 100 circle coil wrapped tightly around it, as illustrated in Fig.  1͑a͒ . This laminate configuration is similar to that which we recently reported. 18 The PZT fibers were 200 m in thickness and were laminated between four layers of Metglas by use of a thin layer epoxy; the thickness of each Metglas layer was 25 m, and the total dimensions of the laminates were 100ϫ 6 ϫ 0.48 mm 3 . The working principal of the ME sensor is that an input magnetic field changes the length of the Metglas via magnetostriction, and because the PZT fibers are elastically bound to the Metglas layers through an epoxy interfacial layer, the PZT fibers also change their length and generate an output voltage via piezoelectricity. Detection of the Earth's magnetic field was performed by applying a 1 kHz ac magnetic field ͑H ac ͒ via a 10 mA ac input to the coil and by measuring the dc voltage and its phase induced in the PZT fibers by a lock-in amplifier ͑SR-850͒. Figure 1 shows the dependence of the induced ME voltage ͑V ME ͒ on H dc . Over the range of −1.5Ͻ H dc Ͻ 1.5 Oe, V ME was linearly proportional to H dc and equal to 300 mV under a H dc = 1 Oe-which was Ͼ10 3 times that of a corresponding Terfenol-D/PZT dc magnetic field sensor operated at 1 kHz. 10 Another important finding was that, unlike Terfenol-D/PZT magnetic sensors, 10 V ME for Metglas/PZTfiber sensors was not dependent on H dc history ͑i.e., no hysteretic phenomena͒: rather, V ME only depended on momen- tary changes of H dc in the environment. This is very important to a stable and repeatable detection of dc magnetic fields and their variations. In addition, when the sign of H dc was changed, a dramatic 180°phase shift was found. This shift could be used to distinguish the direction along which changes in H dc occur with respect to the length ͑long axis͒ of the sensor. This is an important advantage compared to fluxgate. Previously, 18 it was reported that V ME from a Metglas/ PZT fiber laminates was strongly anisotropic, offering good sensitivity to magnetic field variations only along its length direction. In the other two perpendicular directions, only very weak signals were found with changes in H dc . These unique properties of Metglas/PZT-fiber ME sensors are due to the ultrahigh relative permeability ͑ r ͒ of Metglas, which is Ͼ10 3 times larger than that of Terfenol-D or nickel ferrite. Correspondingly, the high r of Metglas results in an ultrasmall demagnetization field, enabling a high effective piezomagnetic coefficient at low biases. Figure 2 illustrates our experimental setup for measuring the Earth's magnetic field. The globe was mounted on a three-axis circle, enabling rotation in all directions. Our ME sensor was placed inside of the globe on an aluminum holder. A lock-in amplifier was used to generate a 1 kHz ac, which was used as an input to the coil wrapped around the sensor and which was also used as a reference signal for detection. During measurements, we first rotated the globe about the up-down axis inside of the Earth's plane; subsequently, we rotated about the north-south axis and then about the east-west one. Each time we rotated by an angle of 5°. Please note that our designation of the north and south directions is not that of the Earth's direction but rather that of the magnetic north and south ones. Figure 3͑a͒ shows the angular dependence of V ME when the sensor is rotated in the Earth's plane. As expected, when the sensor was oriented along the east and west directions in this plane, its output was essentially 0 mV; whereas when it was oriented along the south and north directions in the plane, its output was maximum. This is because our ME sensor is only sensitive along its length direction; thus, when this direction is oriented along the geomagnetic field in Earth's plane, it has only vector components in the northsouth axis. Figure 3͑b͒ shows V ME when the sensor is rotated along the north-east axis. Similar to Fig. 3͑a͒ , when the sensor was oriented along the east-west direction, V ME was nearly 0 mV; whereas the other two directions, up and down, had the largest sensor output. Figure 3͑c͒ shows V ME when the sensor is rotated along the east-west axis. The inclination of our laboratory ͑Blacksburg, VA͒ in this plane was 65°51 ' . Our experimental results showed that when our sensor angle was set at 65°and/or 235°, the output voltage was also the largest in this plane.
The sensitivity of our Metglas/PZT-fiber laminates to changes in dc magnetic field was H dc = 0.8 nT over a range of operations of ±1.5 Oe. These properties are comparable to the fluxgate sensor. 8 Along a set plane, changes in the angle of rotation will result in changes in the geomagnetic field vector. The best angular sensitivity was found along the eastwest direction, which was Ϸ3 ϫ 10 −6 deg; whereas, the worst sensitivity was found along the north-south direction, which was Ϸ10 −5 deg. Based on these results, one could develop a three-axis ME sensor unit, where each sensor is perpendicular to the other two. Using the said three-axis ME sensor unit, one could determine the local magnetic field and its inclination by knowing the geomagnetic field. Accordingly, a small global positioning device could be made with quite good accuracies by comparing to a grid of values for Earth's field and its spatial/temporal variations.
In summary, we have developed a geomagnetic field sensor based on the giant magnetoelectric effect in Metglas/ PZT-fiber laminates; this sensor does not need dc bias to achieve an optimum performance but rather is driven by a small ac. Our sensor has good anisotropy in the magnetic field direction, and a high sensitivity to variations in Earth's field of H dc = 0.8 nT. These low cost and low power consuming laminates ͑with wrapped coil͒ offer potential applications in global positioning.
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